
MESSAGE FROM  
THE   

LLIA PRESIDENT 
 

Dear Lauderdale Lake 
Improvement Association Member,  

  
Warm winter wishes to the lake 
community. As we begin 2013, I think 
about the many events and accomplish-
ments the LLIA was involved in during 
2012.   
 
The fish committee had a banner year in 
2012.  Not only did they run another 
successful Fish Jamboree, but they were 
involved in the building and placement of 
the fish cribs and additional stocking of 
over 3,300 walleye.  The efforts of the 
committee, outside volunteers and local 
businesses is a shining example of how the 
LLIA works to provide value to our 
community and keep a pulse on the 
footprint we leave on the lakes.   
Additionally, 100% of the donations made 
to the stocking program were used to 
purchase fish.  I am happy to report that 
from all indications, the program has 
worked to increase the quantity and the 
size of the fish being caught on the lakes.  
 
As has become a yearly tradition, the LLIA 
joined representatives from the Kettle 
Moraine Land Trust to plan an education 
day for students from the Elkhorn Area 
High School AP science course.  The 
annual field trip took place at the Kettle 
Moraine Land Trust Jackson Creek 
Preserve in April. Twenty four students 
participated. They obtained knowledge 
about the Jackson Creek Preserve and how 
its conservancy through the Land Trust has 
helped improve water quality flowing from 
the Jackson Creek watershed to Lake 
Delavan. They observed two key plants 

present in the Preserve: invasive Reed 
Canary grass and native Sedges and 
learned how a prescribed “burn” helps 
restore native prairie plants. They learned 
about water sampling and helped remove 
sections of old farm fence along the 
northern and southern boundaries of enable 
better water flowage through the Preserve.  
 
The LLIA has been keeping an eye on the 
New Pier Permit Application submitted by 
the Terry Family Conservancy.  The 
Conservancy purchased riparian land on 
the west end of Middle Lake along the 
north shore. Their land abuts to an area that 
has been designated by the DNR as 
extremely important to area native plants 
and wildlife.  Our concern is the possible 
long term effects that disturbing the area 
could cause to the environment.  LLIA has 
submitted a written request to the WDNR 
for detailed information about the new 
alternate pier location and requested 
another public hearing before permitting is 
processed. 
 
Off the lake, the restoration of the 
Lauderdale Lakes Country Club’s 
historical landmark water tower and the 
creation of Myers Park were completed. 
The area adds a unique perspective to the 

golf course; the water tower standing tall 
and stately against the surrounding foliage 
and the quiet garden beckoning you to 
come reflect on the beauty of the area.   
 
The Lauderdale Lakes Improvement 
Association has been involved in 
improving and protecting our lakes over 
100 years. Lauderdale Lakes are still some 
of the most pristine waters within the entire 
Wisconsin Lake system. The LLIA looks 
forward to many more years of supporting 
our lakes for fishing, recreational boating, 
swimming, and personal enjoyment.  
 
We will be publishing a new directory in 
2013 and also will continue the program of 
giving for First time LLIA Members a 
FREE copy of  the Lauderdale History 
Book as a welcome gift . Hope you will 
join the Association and support our 
efforts.  
 
We work towards leaving our lake as 
pristine as it is for future generations to 
enjoy.  
 
Thanks you for your continued support.  
 

 Ron Mueller 
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 LAUDERDALE-LAGRANGE 

TOPICS 
By Don Henderson 

 
TOWN BOARD ELECTION 

 
This year the Second, Third, and Fourth 
Side Supervisor positions are being filled 
by Elections.  Elections will be held Tues-
day, April 2, 2013.  Candidates elected to 
the Town Board serve two year terms of 
office.  Candidates must file formal nomi-
nation papers to be on the election ballot, 
and the closure date was January 2, 2013. 
 
The three incumbent Town of LaGrange 
Supervisors have filed as Candidates for re-
election as the Second, Third and Fourth 
Side supervisor positions, and they are un-
opposed.   
 
Don Sukala filed papers to be re-elected to 
the Second Side Supervisor Position, Town 
of LaGrange.   Don has served on the 
Town Board since 1999. Don currently 
serves as Chair of the Building and Roads 
Committee, and he works closely with the 
Road Commissioner.  This position in-
cludes responsibility to plan, assess, review 
and bring proposals and contracts to the 
Board for all major Town road mainte-
nance improvements; all Town buildings 
including the Town Hall, Town Highway 
Department Garage, Boat House, and relat-
ed equipment are also the responsibility of 
this committee. He is also a member of the 
Town Safety Committee.  Don and his wife 
Beth have lived in the Town of LaGrange 
many years.  They lived on Lauderdale 
Lakes most of the time, and still have a 
boat on the lake even though they moved to 
a different home close to the lake recently. 
Don owns and operates a Plumbing and 
Heating Business that serves the local area. 
Don’s decision to run for office again is 
based on his strong desire to support local 
government and represent the Town of 
LaGrange property owners and residents. 
 
Mark Bromley filed papers to be re-elected 
as Third Side Supervisor in the upcoming 
election.  He served as First Side Supervi-
sor from 2006 to January 2010 when he 
resigned to enter the Walworth County 
Judicial election primary.  Mark also 
served as the District 3 Walworth County 
Supervisor from 2008 to 2010.  Mark was 

elected to the Third Side Supervisor 
position in the April 2011 election, 

and he is the Chair of the Safety Commit-
tee and a member of the Planning and Zon-
ing Commission.   
 
Mark and his wife Pat are the fifth genera-
tion to live on his family farm on Greening 
Road.  He is presently an Assistant Attor-
ney General at the Wisconsin Department 
of Justice.  Mark practiced law from an 
office at the farm from 2004-2010.  Previ-
ously he was a partner in the Kinney & 
Urban Law Firm in Lancaster, WI from 
1978 to2002. 
 
Mark looks forward to being re-elected and 
continue serving the public as an elected 
supervisor.  He stated, “We must care for 
the land, which will remain long after we 
all turn to dust.  Those entrusted with the 
power to govern should do so for the public 
welfare.  That includes maintaining reason-
able laws and rules to make community life 
pleasant, while minimizing government's 
intrusion into the lives of American citi-
zens.  The right to be left alone is im-
portant, and mandates restraint in govern-
ment.  On the other hand, reasonable gov-
ernmental regulation of conduct that affects 
the rights of others preserves community 
values and public harmony”. 
 
Jeff Schramm filed papers to be re-elected 
to the Fourth Side Supervisor position.  Jeff 
has experience in local government at the 
Town and County levels. He has served as 
the Fourth Side Supervisor since July 2005. 
For the past 13 years Jeff has been a mem-
ber of the Town Planning and Zoning 
Commission and he is currently the Com-
mission Chairman.   Jeff also chaired the 
Town Communications Committee in the 
past.  He served three years on the Wal-
worth County Zoning Agency as Citizen 
Member. 
 
Jeff served on the County Smart Growth 
Task Force representing the Town of La-
Grange for four years and assisted in the 
completion of this project within the State 
of Wisconsin mandated time period.  Jeff 
and his wife Heather and family have lived 
in the Town of LaGrange for 21 years.  He 
is the owner and manager of a professional 
photography business that serves Corporate 
Advertising Clients.    Jeff said, “My deci-
sion to run for re-election is based on my 
desire to ensure that the Town of LaGrange 
future is a rural community with a planned 
balance for families, farming, and the lake 
communities”.  
 

LAUDERDALE-LAGRANGE 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

 
2012 FIRE DEPARTMENT  

ACTIVITY 
 

The volunteer fire fighters and EMT’s 
serving the Lauderdale-LaGrange Fire De-
partment responded to 224 total calls for 
support during 2012.  Total calls were 42 
higher in 2012 than in 2011, and the De-
partment averaged 4.3 call responses per 
week during 2012.  Once again the Emer-
gency Rescue Team had the most activity 
answering 175 calls for assistance, and this 
is 23 more responses answered than in 
2011.  Fire fighters responded to 49 calls 
during 2012 which was 19 more than 2011.   
On average over the past three years the 
Department responded to 197 calls per 
year.  That is the equivalent of 3.8 RE-
SPONSE CALLS EACH WEEK.  This 
past year the number of calls for both fire 
and rescue support was substantially higher 
than the previous years. 
 
“Volunteers continue to be the vital link 
making this department a success,” related 
Fire Chief John “Curly” Duerst.  The vol-
unteer fire fighter staff level is currently 42 
members and the approved staff level is 42. 
While we are at the approved level this 
month, some members will be retiring and 
from time to time others move away.   
 
Please spread the word that The Lauderdale
-LaGrange Fire Department is seeking new 
volunteers to become Fire Fighters and 
Emergency Medical Technicians.   For 
those of us living in the Town this could be 
a life or death situation.  Quick response 
time by both the EMT and Fire Fighters 
has helped many residents and property 
owners.  
 
Men and women volunteers are needed 
now, and if you or someone you know is 
interested please call Chief Curly Duerst at 
262-495-8610.   Especially needed are 
those people that could be available during 
the weekdays.    
 
The area property owners and residents are 
true partners by supporting our Department 
through gifts and fund raisers.  Our Depart-
ment is classified as a 501c3 organization.  
Your gifts are generally eligible for tax 
deduction, and a confirmation letter will be 
provided for larger gifts. If your employer 
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provides matching gifts please notify them 
of your gift so that they may also make a 
matching contribution.  “Your past support 
has been great, and I extend my personal 
thanks to all of you for making the Depart-
ment very successful” said Chief Curly 
Duerst.  
 

ANNUAL FIREMEN’S DANCE TO 
RAISE MONEY FOR DEPARTMENT 

EQUIPMENT 
 

The Lauderdale-LaGrange Fire Depart-
ment’s annual dance will be held on Satur-
day, April 20, 2013.  Tickets will be 
mailed to Town of LaGrange property 
owners and residents about three weeks 
before the dance.   The proceeds from the 
dance will be used for purchasing a re-
placement for Fire De-
partment Truck 1475 
which is currently a 
1995 Suburban.  This 
truck is used to pull a 
trailer that carries the 
Department Snowmo-
bile and Kubota all ter-
rain utility vehicle for 
rescue missions. Truck 
1475 is also used to 
transport Department 
Fire Fighters to mutual 
aid Fire Calls and for 
offsite Fire Department 
training and education 
seminars.  Watch for 
your Firemen’s Dance 
tickets that will arrive in your mail during 
March, and please remember to support 
the Department.  Your Lauderdale-
LaGrange Fire Department is totally 
staffed by volunteer Fire Fighters from the 
local area, and all donations are used for 
improving the equipment they use.  
 

NEW FIRE DEPARTMENT BRUSH 
TRUCK 

 
The Lauderdale-LaGrange volunteer Fire 
Fighters take great pride in keeping their 
equipment ready to meet all area needs for 
Rescue and Fire calls.  Each year a few 
calls are for fires in road side ditches, 
along or in the state forest or sometimes 
burning corn, hay or soybean fields.  
Sometimes these fires begin because of a 
carelessly thrown cigarette, a trash pile 
burning out of control, or a campfire that 
did not get put out completely.  Fighting 

these types of fires takes specialized 
equipment that can traverse rough terrain 
quickly, carry a tank of water on board, 
and have nozzles that spray water over the 
fire while the fire truck moves through the 
burning area.  
 
The Fire Fighters have nearly completed 
the new Brush Fighting Fire Truck they 
began in early 2012.  The truck shown in 
the picture is now out for final painting in 
Department colors, and once it is back and 
exterior equipment re-installed it will be 
ready for service.  This truck is another 
great example of the total dedication these 
volunteer Fire Fighters have to serve our 
community. The majority of the work con-
verting the original Hummer vehicle into a 
Brush Fire Truck was carried out by the 
volunteers.  

  
This new Fire Truck has some very unique 
features that the Fire Fighters developed to 
assure their safety while operating the ve-
hicle putting out a brush fire.  For exam-
ple, the operator can control the water noz-
zles operation from the driver’s seat by 
flipping a few electrical control switches.  
Also the water pump motor can be started 
and stopped by the operator within the 
cab.  All these operations can be done 
while the truck is moving.   
 
Special spray nozzles were created and 
placed on the front of the vehicle to assure 
water is sprayed effectively in front and to 
the sides of the vehicle and onto the fire as 
the truck is moving forward.  These fea-
tures were developed by the Fire Fighters 
and installed by them to assure brush fires 
can be effectively addressed and put out in 
the least possible time.   

This entire project is being funded through 
the Fire Department fund raisers with no 
Town of LaGrange tax assessments.  The 
1969 brush truck will be sold once the new 
truck in placed in service.  If you need an 
antique truck or older truck be sure and 
contact Fire Chief Curly Duerst to let him 
you are interested in buying.   
 

GARBAGE/RECYCLING AND 
CHANGES 

 
The Wisconsin DNR has legislation regu-
lating disposal of Televisions, DVD Play-
ers, Telephones, Computers, Monitors, 
Printers, Fax Machines, and other elec-
tronic equipment.  John’s Disposal will 
only take these items if you telephone 
them and make special arrangements to 
pay for hauling them away.  These items 
are not taken on once a month trash 
pickup.   You may also dispose of these 
items in Walworth County at Best Buy in 
Lake Geneva, DP Electronic Recycling, 
540 East Centralia Street, Elkhorn, 262 
723 2550, and Goodwill, 1402 Geneva St, 
Delavan.  There are currently charges of 
$5 to $10 for Television disposal.     
 
Do you need to know which day garbage, 
recycling and trash is collected.  Go to the 
LLIA web site www.LLIA.org and click 
on Topics and then click on John’s  
Disposal.  A current pickup calendar 
schedule can be printed from here or just 
check the date in question.  You may also 
go to John’s Disposal web site 
www.johnsdisposal.com  and find it there 
too.  If you do not have computer 

(Continued from page 2) 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
2013 

 
DATE  EVENT 

4‐2  LaGrange Town Elec on 
4‐20  Annual Fireman’s Dance 
4‐27  LLIA Director Mtg.      
4‐27  KMLT Annual Mee ng 
5‐2 KMLT Recep on at Cliff Dwellers 
Club 
5‐18&19 Boat Safety Course 
6‐1&2 Boat Dafety Course 
6‐8 LLIA Annual Membership Mee ng 
6‐22&23 Boat Safety Course  
7‐6 LLYC Fireworks 
7‐13 Kids Fishing Jamboree 
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access just call John’s Disposal 262-473-
4700 and they will mail you a schedule.   
 
John’s Disposal picks up garbage every 
Monday for most Lake Homes, and recy-
cling every other week.  The Town con-
tracts for this service, and the Town Board 
requests the containers are moved back off 
the road side that evening.  Probably some 
of you are only at the Lake on weekends.  
Please ask a neighbor that stays at the lake 
all week to kindly move your containers 
back next to your garage or house each 
Monday evening.   
 
Also some containers are being placed on 
the Town Roads for pickup versus at the 
end of your driveway.  Please place the 
containers at the end of your driveway next 
to the road and not on the road.  Most of 
the roads around the lake are narrow and 
the full width is needed for two cars to 
meet and pass.  
 
Trash including washers, dryers, refrigera-
tors, recliners, and carpet etc. is collected 
once per month.  Check the John’s Dispos-
al Town of LaGrange schedule to be sure 
you know the correct day to put your trash 
out for John’s Disposal to collect and haul 
away. 
 
If your recycling or garbage bin is broken 
and needs repair or replacement, please call 
John’s Office 262-473-4700 M-F 8:00 AM 
to 4:30 PM and Saturday 8-12.  John’s 
Disposal wants to be sure the containers 
are in good condition and will make the 
repairs needed.   
 

LAUDERDALE LAKES 
HISTORY ARTICLE   

By Kathryn Ingle Calkins 
 

 A Brush with History: 
Abraham Lincoln and the Black Hawk 

War 
On July 7, 1832, history passed close by 
Lauderdale, paused to spend the night, and 
then swept on to the west and north. Any-
one who has visited nearby Kettle Moraine 
State Forest and hiked to Bald Bluff Over-
look may have seen a marker confirming 
that “During the Black Hawk War of 1832, 
General Atkinson camped near this loca-
tion on two occasions. On July 7th, General 
Atkinson led his entire militia, including 

future presidents Abraham Lincoln 
and Zachary Taylor, here. On July 

19th, Atkinson returned briefly with a 
smaller contingent, but left soon after he 
heard that Generals Henry and Dodge had 
located Black Hawk’s trail.” Quite possibly 
an avoidable tragedy, the three month con-
flict provides a portrait of the people who 
were shaping our area and a glimpse of 
Lincoln as a young man just beginning to 
show an interest in politics. 
 
In 1832, Lauderdale’s Lakes were smaller 
and connected by a series of streams. The 
land around was studded with marshes and 
bogs, and almost no settlers had yet entered 
the area. According to Robert Brown’s and 
Patricia McCormick’s A History of 
Lauderdale Lakes, the town of Whitewater 

was a sizable Native American village, and 
Sac and Fox tribes hunted and fished the 
area in the summer. Illinois, however, had 

become a state in 1818, and Native Ameri-
cans there had been pushed west of the 
Mississippi River. 
 
John S. D. Eisenhower describes the Black 
Hawk war succinctly in his 2008 biography 
of Zachary Taylor: “It was a badly handled 
affair, and Taylor always considered it 
unnecessary. Nevertheless its roots were 
real; perhaps it was inevitable.” The tribes 
of the region had been relatively peaceful 
for years, he notes, despite numerous viola-
tions by white settlers of treaties going 
back to 1804 that protected certain Indian 
lands. On April 6, 1832, however, the Sac 
leader Black Hawk, then 65 years old, led 
between 800 and 1,500 men, women, chil-
dren and warriors back across the Missis-
sippi to reclaim lands taken from them the 
prior year by General Edmund P. Gaines. 
They crossed south of Rock Island, IL and 
headed northeast up the Rock River. Ac-
cording to Eisenhower and other scholars, 
Black Hawk had understood that other dis-
gruntled tribes would join him and had 
even anticipated help from the British. 
 
Brigadier General Henry Atkinson, under 
whom Col. Zachary Taylor served, was 
given the task of removing Black Hawk. 
He informed Illinois Governor John Reyn-
olds of Black Hawk’s presence in the state, 
and Reynolds, a born frontiersman and 
Indian hater, immediately called for volun-
teers to form an Illinois militia in response. 
According to Miriam Gurko, in Indian 
America: The Black Hawk War, Atkinson 
did not ask for the militia, as he distrusted 
the untrained and undisciplined troops. 
Indeed, militiamen’s violent actions the 
prior year after Black Hawk and his fol-
lowers were removed from their village of 
Saukenuk in Illinois may have contributed 

to the Indian leader’s anger and his 
decision to return and take the 
lands back. Nonetheless, 1,500 
men were called up and placed 
under Atkinson’s charge. 
 
Among them was Lincoln, then 23, 
who had just entered a race for a 
seat in the Illinois legislature. See-
ing that the store where he worked 
was failing and believing that mili-
tary service would enhance his 
campaign, Lincoln enrolled on 
April 21 with a group of friends 
and would re-enlist twice in the 
next two months.  

(Con nued from page 3) 
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He was immediately elected captain of his 
company, beating a sawmill owner who 
had once cheated him of two dollars. In 
Lincoln: A Life, Michael Burlingame re-
ports that Lincoln exclaimed to a friend, 
“I’ll be damned, Bill, but I’ve beat him!” 
Lincoln later wrote that winning this first 
election was “a success which gave me 
more pleasure than any I have had since.” 
 
Burlingame writes that “Lincoln’s tough-
ness, fairness, and native ingenuity made 
him an effective officer, although not eve-
rything went smoothly for him. When he 
issued his first order as captain, he was 
told, ‘Go to the devil, Sir!’” While career 
military officers like Atkinson and Taylor 
distrusted these men, Lincoln stood up for 
them to the regular army officers. Writes 
Carl Sandburg in Abraham Lincoln: The 
Prairie Years, “He knew his company 
could fight like wildcats but would never 
understand so-called discipline.” 
 
Lincoln also stood up to the militiamen 
when necessary, once saving a lone, old 
Indian who entered camp with a military 
pass. Lincoln stood beside him when the 
men threatened him, reports Burlingame, 
and -- after one man called his action 
“cowardly” – offered to fight anyone who 
thought so. 
 
Having learned that no Indians or British 
were coming to his aid, Black Hawk at-
tempted to surrender in late April. But 
Atkinson had sent his volunteer militia on 
ahead of him, and they attacked Black 
Hawk’s emissaries. Enraged, he counterat-
tacked and routed the volunteers, who fled 
in a disorderly panic. Although Lincoln 
was not a part of this battle (Stillman’s 
Run), he helped bury some of those who 
had been killed and scalped. Black 
Hawk’s band then did attack settlers as he 
moved his people north into Wisconsin. 
 
Atkinson spent some weeks looking for 
Black Hawk, whose exact route through 
southern Wisconsin remains unknown. 
While in pursuit of the Indian band, Atkin-
son camped near Bald Bluff. Sources state 
that the marshy, stream-laced landscape 
took a toll on the men, wearing them out. 
In a speech to the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives in 1848, Lincoln remembered 
that, “I had a good many bloody struggles 
with the musquetoes; and, although I nev-

er fainted from loss of blood, I can truly 
say, I was often very hungry.” 
 
Indeed, Atkinson’s supplies were running 
very low, and he mustered out a good por-
tion of the volunteer militia, including 
Lincoln, only a few days later, on July 10. 
According to several sources, Lincoln’s 
horse (not his own) was stolen near White-
water, and he had to walk to Peoria, 
“resting his long shanks if a comrade on a 
horse let him ride a mile,” wrote Sand-
burg. In Peoria, he and a friend bought a 
canoe, “paddled the Illinois River to Ha-
vana, sold the canoe, and walked back to 
good old New Salem, where there was a 
dry place to sleep.” Burlingame notes that 
Lincoln’s military service proved valua-
ble, increasing his popularity and provid-
ing friendships that would help him in his 
careers as a lawyer and politician. 
 
On Aug. 3, Black Hawk’s campaign came 
to a tragic conclusion. Atkinson’s troops 
caught up with him at Bad Axe on the 
Mississippi. The general had sent boats up 
the river, and the Indians were trapped. 
The group tried to surrender, but the army 
ignored their effort and killed many as 
they tried to cross. On August 27, Black 
Hawk, who had not been present at Bad 
Axe, gave himself up to Col. Taylor—
later, the 12th president of the United 
States—at Prairie du Chien.— 
Sources: 
 Burlingame, Michael. Lincoln: A Life. 

Johns Hopkins University Press, Bal-
timore, 2008. 

 Eisenhower, John S.D. Zachary Tay-
lor. Henry Holt and Co., LLC, New 
York, 2008. 

 Gurko, Miriam. Indian America: The 
Black Hawk War. Thomas Y. Crowell 
Co., New York, 1970. 

 Sandburg, Carl. Abraham Lincoln: 
The Prairie Years. Harcourt Brace 
and Co., New York, 1926. 

 Trask, Kerry A. Black Hawk: The 
Battle for the Heart of America. Hen-
ry Holt and Co., LLC, New York, 
2006. 

 

.LAUDERDALE LAKES LAKE 
MANAGEMENT  DISTRICT 

TOPICS 
By Peter Van Kampen 

 
Piers 

 

 If you are going to move, replace or signifi-
cantly repair your pier, you need to get a Per-
mit from the Pier Inspector. We have a new 
Pier Inspector beginning this year, David 
Baird. David also serves as one of our Water 
Patrol Officers. You can contact David on his 
cel at: 262 492 3393 or by email at: 
bairdd3@mail.gtc.edu. David will provide you 
with the proper forms and assist you in com-
pleting the form. Last year the State of Wiscon-
sin grand fathered all existing piers as of April 
2013. That means you can maintain that loca-
tion and size of pier indefinitely. But if you do 
make changes or replace you need to get a 
permit since our local Ordinance from the 
Towns of LaGrange and Sugar Creek requires 
it. The Pier inspector is administering the Ordi-
nance on behalf of the Towns just as the Water 
Partrol administers the Town’s Ordinances on 
the Water. We have taken photos of all piers on 
Lauderdale in 2013 to avoid any conflict re-
garding the State’s new law. If you have any 
questions please contact David, he’ll be happy 
to help. 
 

Clean Boats Clean Waters 
 
Floyd Pochowski and Bob Wasco Jr are the 
key men in this program. They work the launch 
sites to meet boaters and share with them the 
facts about invasive species and how to control 
them. We have experienced very good coopera-
tion from the boaters which shows that they 
realize that to enjoy these lakes we must man-
age them responsibly. Thanks  
 

Weed Harvesting 
 
Another busy year for the weed cutter crew. 
The weeds like the warm clear water just as we 
do and are thriving. We have been asked many 
times about a company or companies that 
would be willing to cut and remove weeds 
around your shoreline and pier.  We now have 
some companies who we are happy to recom-
mend. Shane Dunham of Brairwood Landscap-
ing is now offering that service. His # is 742 
2914. If you want to remove the weeds your-
self and have someone pick them up you can 
call Mike Fuller at Mike’s Tree Trimming at 
262-723-4231 or Al at Sleeman Lawn Mainte-
nance Services at 262-203-6111. These 
phone numbers are on the Lake District 
web page www.LLLMD.ORG. Look un-
der Projects in the left column then click 
on Weed Harvesting. 
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BECOME A MEMBER AND STAY INFORMED 
BE A FRIEND AND INTRODUCE A NON-MEMBER TO THE LLIA 

By Rick Callaway 
 

The Lauderdale Lakes Improvement Association (LLIA) was founded on 1903 to encourage and assist in the protection and im-
provement of our lakes. That philosophy continues today as the LLIA monitors the community’s adherence to the various laws and 
ordinances that protect and enhance our enjoyment of the lakes while monitoring the activities of the Town of LaGrange, Walworth 
County and the Lauderdale Lakes Lake Management District. 
 
Perhaps the best justification for our existence is that the Lauderdale Lakes Improvement Association (LLIA) is an on-going re-
source of information and what is transpiring in the greater Lauderdale Lakes community. Generally, this is a positive situation. 
However, there are some pitfalls the LLIA can help new members of our community avoid. For example: 
 
Realtors and contractors do not always fully disclose what is expected of property owners. Many structures on the lakes, ranging 
from buildings to piers, were completed prior to today’s more stringent Shoreland Zoning requirements. Do not rely solely on what 
your neighbors or contractors may advise regarding whether you need a zoning permit. Check with the building inspector. The LLIA 
provides this information in our Directory and is constantly giving updates through the “Shorelines”. But you would not know this if 
you are not a member of the LLIA. Encourage your friends and neighbors to join. Help people be informed. 
 
Piers will be a major issue for the next few years. Contractors will inform customers of DNR regulations but neglect to inform them 
of local regulations. Prime example is the DNR allowing a six foot wide pier while locally we have a five foot restriction. Set backs 
from property lines is another serious issue, particularly in congested areas with limited shore lines. Contractors will not necessarily 
inform property owners that shore stations are included in the set back requirements. Another problem has been that when contrac-
tors install piers in spring time, they will not tell property owners about set back restrictions. This is all avoidable. The key is the 
information provided by the LLIA. 
 
Why Join? 
The Lauderdale Lakes Improvement Association  ( LLIA) is your introduction to and on-going source of what is transpiring in the 
greater Lauderdale Lakes community. Membership is $35.00 per year and includes a Directory which is updated every other year 
and this year all members get a new Directory.  
 
Features of the Directory include: 
 
 Emergency contacts and officers and board members of;  The Lauderdale Lakes 

Improvement Association,  The Lauderdale Lakes lake Management District 
(LLMD), The Town of LaGrange, The Town of Sugar Creek. 

 
 Other groups introduced include;  The Water Safety Patrol,  The Kettle Moraine 

Land Trust (KMLT),  The Lauderdale Lakes Aqua Skiers,  The Lauderdale Lakes 
Riders,  The Lauderdale Lakes Yacht Club, The Lauderdale Lakes Sailing Club. 

 
 Important Walworth County and Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 

(WDNR) contacts are provided. 
 
 Members are informed about applicable local and state ordinances and how to obtain necessary building permits, 

including permits for new piers and improvement of existing piers. 
 
 Also provided are the local and permanent addresses and phone numbers of all residents and property owners within 

the Lauderdale Lakes Management District.  This is done alphabetically and by sub-division. 
 
 Many local business and service providers support the LLIA by advertizing in our Directory, another source of local 

resources. 
 
Also with your membership you are entitled to receive the Association’s quarterly news publication of the Shorelines 
which supply’s ongoing and developing lake community information.  

(Con nued from page 5) 
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New members and former members, who have not renewed membership for the past five years, will receive a copy of 
“A History of the Lauderdale Lakes” published in 1992. The starting point is the land formation 
during the ice age, the great Wisconsin Glacier and early homesteader of the 1830’s. 
 
Other reasons to become a member and support the LLIA: 
 

1. The Association performs water quality tests of our lake and supplies the information to 
the Department of   Natural Resources (WDNR) . 

 
 
 
 
 

2. Through the Fish Com-
mittee: 

 
  We work closely with the WDNR in stocking our lake and promoting WDNR surveys 

of our  lake to determine the health of our fish popula-
tion.  

 
 We sponsor an annual “Children’s Fish Jamboree” to en-

courage and educate our youth to the sport of fresh  
              water fishing. 
 
 

 We have received permission from the WDNR and have built and  installed in the lake large fish cribs to sup-
port and build a better habitat for our fish.   

 
4. The Association created and maintains a web 

site, www.llia.org , to communicate timely 
status of events and also supply a wealth of 
community information such as: 

 
 Community calendar of events 
 History article archives  
 Link information to Community, government 

and many other Internet locations. 
 Prior LLIA Director meeting Minutes 
 LLIA Membership form 
 Photo gallery 
 Vintage Sign sample photos and order form  
 Past Shorelines publications 
 Various community articles 
 LL sign order form  

 
Thank you for being a member of our Improve- ment Asso-
ciation and for considering membership for your- self and oth-
ers. Meet new friends, come to our annual mem- bership 
meeting in June. 

 
 

(Con nued from page 6) 
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2013 LAUDERDALE  LAKES IMPROVEMENT 
ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP FORM 

 

 
 
2013 

 
(Please fill in complete form) 

 
You may choose to receive your LLIA newsletter “Shorelines” via the Internet or as a  paper 
Document via U.S. Mail. Please CIRCLE your preference:  INTERNET - U.S. MAIL 

 
E-MAIL-ADDRESS    

 
 
PLEASE PRINT.  

.
 

 
 

L.L. NUMBER     
 

NAME/S  
(Last) (First) 

 

LAKE ADDRESS  
(Street address) 

ELKHORN, WI 53121 

LAKE TELEPHONE NUMBER  (262)    
 

PERMANENT ADDRESS  
(Street address) 

 

(City) (State) (Zip) 
 

PERMANENT ADDRESS TELEPHONE NUMBER    (  )   
 

CELL PHONE NUMBER    (  )   
 
 

COMMITTEES – Check if interested in helping 
 

Conservancy 
Communication 

Fish 
History 

Membership 
Planning & Zoning 

Water Quality 
Web Site 

Water Safety 
Property (environmental issues) 

 
The LLIA needs your help and input! Your Association has a proud history of members who generously help protect our lakes and you are welcome to join this 
on-going effort by serving on a committee. 

 
Please note: If you indicated an interest in the past, but have not been contacted, please be aware that committees have varying needs and assistance. As these 
needs change from time to time, committee chairs contact volunteers as necessary. If you check a committee, it indicates your willingness to serve beginning 
with this membership season.  If you have any questions about the activities of these committees, call Ron Mueller, President (847-635-5668). 

 
Note: First time LLIA Members receive a Lauderdale History Book as a welcome gift 

 
 
 
 

ANNUAL DUES…………………………………..$ 35.00 
Optional: 
(Fill in any appropriate blanks) 

LAKE PRESERVATION FUND:   $    

FISH STOCKING: $     

LAUDERDALE  HISTORY BOOKS: 
  (Qty.) @   $9.00 each ………………..….... $     

Includes postage & handling 
 

TOTAL ENCLOSED ……………………….…….… $     

 

Make checks payable to: 
 
LAUDERDALE LAKES IMPROVEMENT 
ASSOCIATION 
 
Mail to: 
 
Lauderdale Lakes Improvement Association 
c/o Charles H Sharpless, LLIA Treasurer 
33W541 Brewster Creek Circle 
Wayne, IL 60184 
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Our Land Trust looks 
Land Trust, and we 
hope you’ll not only en-
joy our Preserves and 
Programs, but also help 
us build our future.  

Please consider making a donation now 
using the form at the end of this article.  
Even better, also join one of  
committees to help us plan and direct our 
future. 
 
I’m very proud of our Board and Program 
Manager, Maggie Zoellner.  They were not 
only critical in our achieving Accreditation 
by the Land Trust Accreditation Commis-
sion last fall, but they also helped us win 
two new foundation grants.  These grants 
will enable us identify nearby nature sites 
(similar to Island Woods) which deserve 
protection, and promote some mode of 
protection of them.  It is our goal to have 
one of these sites move toward protection 
by the end of the year. 
 

Also, here at Lauderdale, we will be work-
ing closely with our Lake District to seek 
State funds to permanently protect our wa-
ters from another Leak in the Lake.  The 
solution recommended by the District’s 
engineer involves the installation of an 
underground invisible barrier along the 
southern end of Sterlingworth Bay.  Our 
goal is to win State support for the project. 
 
Island Woods is a beautiful place any time 
of the year.  It, along with our other two 
preserves, is a great class room for our 
youth.  We host high school youth every 
spring for educational and field work expe-
riences close to nature.  We divide 
the activity into four 90 minute pro-
jects at separate work “stations.”  
We have instructors leading the 
learning experience at each 
“station” (a typical one is shown at 
the right).    
 
At Lauderdale, one of the stations 
involves water quality testing from a 
pontoon.  Another “station” in-
volves cleanup or construction in 
the woods.  Expanding our Island 
Woods trail with the placement of a 
Leopold Bench at its high point (shown 
at the right) was one such project.  This 
bench is a great spot to stop, rest, and 

enjoy the wild flowers in the spring.  Visit 
our website post at http://kmlandtrust.org/
pdf/Native%20and%20Invasive%
20Plants.pdf for some great visuals.  Also, 
include a Preserve adventure in your plans 
this spring.  You can park at the end of 
Oak Park Road in the marked locations at 
the woods edge close to the trail head. 
 
In addition to Island Woods, the Trust 
owns the Jackson Creek Preserve on the 
south side of Elkhorn, and the Beulah Bluff 
Preserve at Lake Beulah.  The Beulah 
Bluff Preserve was acquired last summer, 
and will be transitioning to a fully public 

nature center over the next two years.  It 
is a beautiful natural habitat on a bluff 
overlooking Lake Beulah as shown in the 
photo at the right.  We will be construct-
ing an observation deck offering even 
better views over the next two years.  
 

(Con nued from page 8 

KETTLE MORAINE  
LAND TRUST (KMLT) 

By Jerry Petersen, President 
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Become	a	Kettle	Moraine	Land	Trust	Member	
 

Join	us	in	becoming	a	Kettle	Moraine	Land	Trust	member	with	your	tax‐deductible	
membership.		In	addition	to	supporting	KMLT	work,	members	receive	newsletters	and	
notices	of	special	events.			
	
� Yes,	I	would	like	to	become	a	Kettle	Moraine	Land	Trust	member!	

 
Name	_______________________________________________________________________	

 
Address	____________________________________________________________________	

 
City	__________________________________________	State	________________________	

 
Zip	_________________	Phone	________________________________________________	

 
Email	_______________________________________________________________________	

	
Please	mail	this	completed	form		
with	your	check	to:	
	
Kettle	Moraine	Land	Trust	
P.	O.	Box	176	
Elkhorn,	WI	53121	
	
KMLT	is	a	501(c)(3)		
not‐for‐pro it	organization.	

Membership levels: 
 

Member                     $35 ‐ $99                ______ 
Conserva onist       $100 ‐ $ 249            ______ 
Naturalist                  $250 ‐ $499             ______ 
Visionary                  $500 ‐ $999             ______                                
Legend Builder      $1000 and up            ______     
 



An important Trust event coming early 
this spring is our Annual Meeting at which 
we will have a book signing party.  It will 
be in the Lutherdale Dining Hall at 2:00 
PM on Saturday April 27th.  The author, 
Mariette Nowak, is a long standing friend 
of the Land Trust and a well known public 
speaker.  She is a former Director of the 
Wehr Nature Center in Milwaukee, and 
active in Wild Ones, Lakeland Audubon, 
and other wildlife groups. We will be giv-
ing an update on Trust activities, and 
Mariette will be giving a 45 minute nature 
presentation.  We will conclude with re-
freshments, book sales and book signing.  
Mark April 27th on your calendar now.   
 
Another Trust event is coming on Thurs-
day, May 2nd in Chicago.  The Trust in 
conjunction with our State Conservancy, 
Gathering Waters, will be holding a recep-
tion at the Cliff Dwellers Club, 200 S. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago.  This is a gor-
geous penthouse setting with spectacular 
views of Millennium Park and Chicago’s 
lakeshore.  There will be displays and 
brief presentations on conservation.  If 
you are interested in attending, please call 
our office 262-949-7211 after April 1st for 
details. 
 
The Trust also plans another Kookout this 
August.  A flier will be sent out in June.  
This year the event will be at the Lake 
Beulah Yacht Club.  Watch our website 
(KMLANDTRUST.ORG) for more de-
tails.  We will have a presentation on the 
critical habitat sites we are in the process 
of ranking, and hopefully news of a new 
Preserve that Ducks Unlimited, in partner-
ship with the Wisconsin DNR, is offering 
to purchase for us.  Keep warm, and plan 
to join us for fun and education this year.  

 
LAUDERDALE SAILING 

CLUB 
By Peter Van Kampen 

 
 On Sunday mornings there are a lot of 
ways to spend your time. I expect all of 
them worthwhile. One group of people 
awake just a little bit earlier and with a 
slightly elevated heart rate because today 
is RACE DAY. Following breakfast and a 
bit of stretching they are out on the dock 
reading their MC scows for today’s race. 

They check the rigging, tape up 
loose ends, attach and raise the 

sail. Leaving the dock begins the journey 
to the race course. Coming from all points 
on the lake some leave their docks 90 
minutes before race time. Entering the 
race course the heart rate again steps up a 
bit. Check out the wind, check out the 
course, see who else is out here early to a 
practice run. Join in the practice, try to 
catch the one ahead, but don’t show too 
much right now. Check out the edges, 
sometimes some good lifts on the edges 
but it can be dangerous on the edges, wind 
can die so will your chances. With the 
committee boat in place the horns begin 
and still again the heart rate. Now to focus 
on the start, which end of the line, where 
are the lifts, avoid the dead wind, position, 
position, position, heart rate, ………GO 
Other groups sit on their docks and watch 
the beauty of the sailboat going to and fro, 
coffee and sunglasses on a comfortable 
chair, heart rate nice and slow. And still 
other groups come out on their boats to 
watch, to follow on the edges, to cheer 
their guy on and to be there at the finish. 
Heart rates just right. Check out our web 
page. www.lauderdalesailingclub.com 
 

LAUDERDALE LAKES 
IMPROVEMENT  
ASSOCIATION 

WEB SITE 
 

By John Antonicic 
 

With the start of the new year I have start-
ed to fill in some dates on the 2013 web-
site calendar. Thus far I have been able to 
add events for the Lauderdale Lakes Sail-
ing Club, and the Lauderdale Aqua Skiers. 
I will continue to add dates of other events 
as they get scheduled. Please visit the cal-
endar to find meeting dates, holiday activ-
ities, or your favorite events. 
 
The new John’s Disposal calendar is avail-
able, and can be found on their web site, 
but I think it is much easier to find if you 
look under the Topics button. You can 
view and print it from there. 
 
This is the time of year to think about re-
newing your LLIA membership. A mem-
bership form can be found on the web site.  
 
Visit our web site at: WWW.LLIA.ORG.   
I can be emailed at:  jan-
tonicic@hotmail.com or telephone 630-
964-0393. 

 
LAUDERDALE LAKES  

WATER  QUALITY REPORT  
By Dave DeAngelis 

 
Water, Ice and Ice Safety 

 
The Wonders Of Water 
Eddie Money once wrote about wanting 
water because he shot a man on the Mexi-
can border. I never understood what Eddie 
meant by that or what water had to do 
with shooting someone. What I do know is 
that water has some very unique physical 
properties. In the case of most substances, 
density increases as temperature decreas-
es. Said another way, as things get colder, 
they typically get heavier. However, water 
is different in that peak density occurs at 
around 39oF. As a result, the density of 
water decreases at temperatures above and 
below 39oF. Thus, because ice is less 
dense than the underlying water, it floats. 
Those of us with experience preparing 
“Adult Beverages” know this all too well. 
Ice also floats in scotch, whisky, beer, 
wine, vodka and tequila. In our lakes, ice 
floats, forming a barrier between the 
warmer underlying water and the air 
above a lake. If ice were denser than wa-
ter, ice would sink. Sinking ice would 
expose the underlying water to cold air 
temperatures which would again freeze 
the water and sink. Eventually this process 
would continue until a lake was complete-
ly frozen solid. Since most organisms can-
not survive being frozen, this would create 
problems for fish, aquatic plants and any-
thing else that lives in the lake. The fact 
that ice floats is really important to our 
lake ecosystems. In some cases, lakes can 
freeze solid to the bottom, but only where 
the water level is very shallow. 
 
4 Kinds Of Ice 
Did you know that there are 4 kinds of 
ice? Here are some quick facts about these 
4 kinds of ice: 
 

1) Primary ice is the first ice that 
forms. 

2) Secondary ice is the ice that 
forms under the primary ice. The 
lake water directly below the ice 
surface freezes, making the ice 
thicker. 

(Con nued from page 9) 
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3) Superimposed ice forms from 
snow and water puddles on the 
surface of the ice. 

4) Agglomerate ice is broken ice 
that reforms into an ice sheet. 

 
Ice Safety 
Many folks are reluctant to walk on lake 
ice because of the fear of falling through 
the ice. Being safe is critical when going 
out on the ice. Here are some safety tips 
and tools to consider when going out on 
the ice. 

1) Walking on ice that is less than 
4” thick is risky, especially if 
you are walking with a group of 
people. 

2) Measure the ice thickness closest 
to the shore to make sure the ice 
is safe. As you get further from 
the shore line, continue to check 
the ice thickness to make sure it 
is safe. 

3) An Ice Chisel is a metal rod with 
a sharp blade and can be used to 
chip a hole in the ice. Once a 
hole is made, use a tape measure 
to determine the ice thickness. 

4) An Ice Auger can also be used to 
safely make holes in the ice. 
There are 3 different kinds of 
augers; hand, electric and gas. 
After drilling a hole with the ice 
auger, measure ice thickness 
with a tape measure. 

5) A cordless drill equipped with a 
5/8” wood auger bit works well 
and can drill through 8” of ice in 
15-20 seconds. Again, once the 
hole is made, measure the ice 
thickness with a tape measure. 

6) Small to medium sized vehicles 
should not be driven onto the ice 
unless the ice thickness is above 
10” thick. Each vehicle should 
be parked at least 50 feet apart 
and moved every 2 hours to pre-
vent sinking. To make sure your 
vehicle is not sinking, drill a 
small hole in the ice near the 
vehicle. If water pushes up 
through the hole, move the vehi-
cle NOW. 

 
See you on the lake!!! 
 
 
 
 

FISH COMMITTEE REPORT 
By Brian Walsh 

 
Happy Winter. I hope all the fishermen 
and fisherwomen had a great holiday sea-
son and that everyone has a wonderful 
new year! The fish committee has been 
doing a lot of work behind the scenes for 
the last few months while trying to fish 
whenever the ice allowed for it. While the 
fishing has been hit or miss, for me it has 
been miss. There have been a tremendous 
amount of walleyes and perch being 
caught. Since I have not been catching 
them, I have come to the realization that 
my tip-ups and hooks must be broke. So I 
am off to purchase new ice fishing equip-
ment which thrills my wife. With that be-
ing said, here is a little information on 
what is going on with the committee. 

 
The second annual ice fishing jamboree/
contest has been cancelled. Just like the 
inaugural ice fishing contest last year. 
With the warm winter weather (hard to 
believe now) we had to begin the season, 
we were worried if we would get safe ice. 
By the time 
it was de-
termined 
the ice 
would be 
safe, plan-
ning the event became to cumbersome. We 
hope to get some new volunteers that will 
help make sure the third annual ice fishing 
contest in 2014 goes off without a hitch. 
 
I am in contact with the WDNR about the 
schedule for the survey of the lake this 
summer. I am really looking forward to 
receiving the formal report showing us 
how the fishery is. As soon as we get addi-
tional information, I will forward this 
along. We are also trying to schedule the 
WDNR for our kids summer jamboree this 
July.  
 
Don't forget to mark your calendars, July 
13, 2013 is the kids fishing jamboree. This 
has really become one of the more enjoya-

ble events on the lake during the summer. 
We should have over 100 kids participat-
ing this year. We already have some really 
cool ideas for this years event. If you have 
any suggestions, or would like to help, 
please contact me. 
 
We will be placing more fish cribs in the 
summer time. We will be asking for volun-
teers in the Spring to help us assemble the 
cribs. Please look for my invitation in the 
next shorelines with some dates. I haven't 
trusted the ice yet to check on the three 
cribs we already installed (that's a hint to 
their locations. If you want more hints, I 
am not above accepting bribes in the form 
of donations to the fish stocking fund). I 
hope to have some pictures for the next 
shorelines of the cribs. 
 
See you in the spring. 

 
LAUDERDALE LAKES 

YACHT CLUB 
By Commodore Nancy Thelen 

 

Things are pretty quiet around here right 
now.  Most of my 
Officers, Com-
manders, Volun-
teers (and mem-
bers for that mat-
ter) have flown 
South or West for 
the winter! 

 
The club is 
gearing up 
for its 60th 
Anniversary.  We are bringing 
back some favorite events, but also 

adding some new ones to make the 2013 
an especially fun 
year.  Our spring 
newsletter will 
reach you at the 
beginning of May 
outlining the sea-
son’s activities. 
 
I can tell you that 
the Fireworks Dis-
play has been 
scheduled for Sat-
urday, July 6th, over Don Jean Bay.  We 
will be counting on your generous support 
to make this year’s Independence Day 
Celebration more spectacular than ever!!! 

(Con nued from page 10) 
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Don't forget to mark your 
calendars, July 13, 2013 is 

the Kids Fishing  
Jamboree 

Fireworks Display has been 
 scheduled for Saturday, 

 July 6th, 



(Continued from page 11) 
Visit our web site for membership infor-
mation: www.llyclub.com.  We are grate-
ful for community support and look for-
ward to having you join us for a “Boat 
Load of Fun” as we celebrate 60 years. 
 

         BOATING SAFETY  
COURSES 2013                                                         
By Ken Blanke 

 
Three Wisconsin DNR-
sanctioned boating 
safety courses will be 
offered this spring by 
the Lauderdale Lakes 
Water Patrol.  The two-
day class dates and 

locations are as follows: 
 
May 18-19 Lutherdale Bible Camp – max 
class size 44 – pre-register by May 11 
 
June 01-02 La Grange Town Hall – max 
class size 25 – pre-register by May 25 
 
June 22-23 La Grange Town Hall – max 
class size 25 – pre-register by June 15 
 
The Lutherdale Bible Camp is located at 
N7891 US Hwy 12, Elkhorn, WI and the 
La Grange Town Hall is at N7899 County 
Road H, Elkhorn, WI.   
 
Call this number to pre-register for the 
class to ensure there is an available seat 
as these classes fill up quickly 262-882-
2030. When pre-registering, in addition to 
the class date, please be prepared to leave 
the correct spelling of the student’s name, 
date of birth, a contact name and telephone 
number. 
 
Each student must have a DNR  
Customer ID.  To obtain this ID call 
 888-936-7463, 7 days a week, 7 am – 10 
pm.  Bring this number with you the day of 
class as part of the final registration pro-
cess. There is a $10 course registration fee 
that will be collected during registration on 
the first day of the class. 
 
The courses are open to adults and to chil-
dren, 10 years and older. A parent must 
accompany their child to course registra-
tion which will take place between 8:30 – 
9:00 am on the first day. The formal class 

will start at 9:00 am. The classes 
will run until 4:00 pm on the first 

day (Saturday) and until approximately 
1:00 pm on the second day (Sunday).  Alt-
hough complimentary water and soda will 
be provided, students need to bring a sack 
lunch. When attending the class, wear 
comfortable clothing and bring paper and 
pencils. There will be a written test at the 
end of the course. 
 
Successful completion of a DNR boating 
safety class is required for anyone between 
the ages of 12 and 15 who wishes to oper-
ate a personal watercraft (PWC, which 
includes jet-skis, wave-runners etc.), or 
wishes to operate a conventional power-
boat without an adult onboard.  Additional-
ly, there is a Wisconsin state law which 
states that anyone born on or after January 
1, 1989 (and at least 16 years of age) must 
have a boating safety certificate in order to 
operate a powerboat Wisconsin’s water-
ways. So if you will be 24 this year (or are 
younger), you need a boating certificate to 
operate a PWC or a boat (without parental 
supervision). 
 
Anyone interested in the availability of 
other courses may call 800-336-BOAT or 
visit the Wisconsin DNR website at 
www.dnr.state.wi.us for more information. 
 
 AQUATIC INVASIVE SPECIES 

MONITORING  
 

By Audrey Green 
Lake Specialist and AIS  

Coordinator for Walworth  
County Land Use & Resource 

 Management 
 

“Asian Carp close to Wisconsin”; “Red 
Swamp Crayfish in Washington and Ke-
nosha Counties”. These headlines may 
cause momentary concern but luckily, they 
are not “here” – right?  Wait….”Sacred 
Lotus and Water Pennywort found in Dela-
van Lake”.  
 
Yes, that’s right, both Sacred Lotus and 
Water Pennywort, two extremely aggres-
sive aquatic invasive species (AIS), were 
introduced to Delavan Lake sometime in 
the last few years. Luckily, both species 
were discovered by people that were out 
on the lake and well-informed about AIS. 
Once discovered, samples were collected 
and sent to Dr. Robert Freckmann at the 
Freckmann Herbarium in Stevens Point, 
for positive identification. As soon as these 

species were positively identified as inva-
sive species, the Department of Natural 
Resources immediately began to work with 
the local municipality to implement rapid 
response plans, which is the best chance 
for eradication. So, while Delavan Lake is 
unlucky to have these new invasive spe-
cies, it is very lucky that there are trained 
invasive species monitors out on the lake 
looking for unwanted species.   
 
You might be thinking that all invasives 
are introduced to lakes by boaters and an-
glers. This is not true, there are actually 
several different ways that AIS can get into 
a lake. However, boats are one known 
pathway, so to help prevent AIS introduc-
tions via boaters and anglers, a great pre-
vention program was put in place in 2004. 
The program is Clean Boats, Clean Waters 
(CB,CW) and works to train individuals to 
work at their local boat launches to educate 
boaters about aquatic invasive species and 
the prevention methods required to stop 
the spread. The CB,CW program is work-
ing very well in Walworth County and 
around the State, and while it can not pro-
vide a 100% guarantee against new AIS, it 
has been shown to make a huge difference. 
  
So how did Sacred Lotus and Water Pen-
nywort get into in Delavan Lake? Unfortu-
nately, these two invasives closely resem-
ble native aquatic plants. It is believed that 
they were introduced to Delavan Lake by 
well-meaning but misinformed gardeners.  
 
You may be reading this thinking, “At 
least they aren’t in my lake”. Wait… are 
you sure? Have you looked? Has anyone 
looked? Does anyone know when to look 
and what to look for? These are important 
questions because it is difficult to believe 
that Delavan Lake is the only lake in the 
area that could have new invasive species. 
Unfortunately, there are simply not enough 
agency staff to look for AIS on all the 
lakes in Wisconsin. Fortunately, there are 
more and more lake loving citizens that are 
willing and able to give a little time every 
summer to help monitor their lakes for 
invasive species. However, more help is 
always needed. We are hoping that some 
of you reading this will consider becoming 
a volunteer AIS monitor on your lake.  
 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Monitoring for AIS on your lake does not 
need to take a lot of time. Often monitoring 
teams can be organized so that the work is 
divided up. Volunteers can choose which 
AIS they would like to monitor for or they 
can be trained to monitor for many differ-
ent AIS.  
 
For anyone that is interested in learning 
how to look for AIS on their lakes, or 
would simply like a little more information 
about the program, there is an excellent 
program called Citizen Lake Monitoring 
Network (CLMN). This program provides 
all the training, support and often the 
equipment needed to organize and carry 
out a monitoring program. Stay tuned for 
upcoming announcements in 2013 about a 
CLMN workshop/training right here in 
Walworth County. Or if you would like 
more information now, please contact the 
Walworth County Lake Specialist and 
Aquatic Invasive Species Coordinator at 
(262) 741-7902 or 
agreen@co.walworth.wi.us 
 

PADDLING BOAT SAFETY 
By Bud Vance 

Data based on the web site  
information at http://

www.boaterexam.com/usa/
wisconsin/ 

Paddling is a recreational activity that 
should be safe and enjoyable for everyone. 
It is a fun, invigorating and exhilarating 
sport, that comes with responsibility for 
you and your paddling partners. Statistics 
show that a number of accidents could 
have been avoided if precautionary 
measures were followed. Boating safety is 
constantly changing and improving. You 
are responsible for knowing and keeping 
up with any new boating laws and regula-
tions.  
 
There are two categories of paddlecraft: 
 

 Canoes (open canoe or dragon boat) - 
These paddlecrafts use a single bladed 
paddle which is used on either side of 
the boat.  

 Kayaks (with or without rudders) - 
These paddlecrafts use a double blad-
ed paddle which creates a symmetrical 
paddling action on either side of the 
boat. 

 
Before heading out on the water you 
should be aware of the small-vessel regula-
tions pertaining to load capacity. It is im-
portant to be familiar with the recommend-
ed gross load capacity that can be safely 
carried in the boat. This is usually indicat-
ed on the capacity plate. 
 
The maximum load capacity includes the 
total weight of persons, equipment, provi-
sions, fuel and engine assembly. 
 
If your vessel has not been fitted with a 
capacity plate, refer to the owner’s manual 
or contact the manufacturer for capacity 
recommendations. 
 
An overloaded boat can be extremely dan-
gerous. Always respect the load capacity 
for your boat. Remember paddlecrafts tend 
to have less freeboard  (the vertical dis-
tance between the top of the deck and the 
water line) than motorized vessels, so an 
overloaded boat is more likely to swamp or 
capsize.  
 
Similarly, an unevenly distributed load will 
also make the vessel prone to swamping. It 
is important to spread the load evenly 
throughout the vessel and tie things down 
so they won't shift during the trip. Loose 
items may make the craft less stable and 
will be lost should you capsize. Also, too 
much weight in the stern or the bow or too 
much weight on either side will make the 
vessel less stable and more apt to capsize. 
Take extreme caution in loading your ves-
sel properly. 
 
There are currently no federal requirements 
for the registration of paddlecrafts. Howev-
er, some states do in fact require that 
 paddlecraft be registered so it is still  
recommended that vessel owners check 
with local authorities. 
 
Additionally, if you plan on equipping 
your canoe or kayak with a motor, it will 
be considered a motorized vessel and will 

need to be registered according to your 
state’s regulations. 
 
It is important to wear your 
personal flotation device 
(PFD) at all times when in 
and around the water. This is 
especially true in the case of 
small boats or paddlecraft due 
to the increased chance of 
capsizing. A canoe or kayak can capsize 
even in calm waters. According to the U.S. 
Coast Guard statistics at least 85% of peo-
ple who drown in boating accidents were 
not wearing a PFD at the time. PFDs can 
save lives, but only when worn. 
 
When choosing a PFD, always ensure that 
it has the ability to support your size and 
weight and is approved by the U.S. Coast 
Guard. The U.S. Coast Guard requires one 
wearable PFD for each person onboard, of 
appropriate size for the person intended.  In 
other words an adults PFD is not Ok for a 
child and visa versa. 
 
In order to ensure that a PFD fits you 
properly, perform the following steps. 
First, put the PFD on and adjust the straps 
as necessary to make it fit snugly . A 
properly fitted PFD will not ride higher 
than your ears or mouth. Next, test the 
PFD in water, such as a pool, to ensure that 
it can hold your weight and that you can 
swim comfortably. 
 
PFDs should be worn whenever you are on 
the water, however if not worn they MUST 
be readily accessible. Readily accessible 
means that it can be easily located and  
retrieved without searching, delay or  
hindrance in the event of an 
emergency. 
Although not required, it is 
always a good idea to have 
a Type IV Throwable De-
vice onboard for use in an 
emergency situation. 
 
Take into consideration the 
following: 
If you are boating after sunset you will 
need navigation lights. At all times consid-
er having on board sound signal equipment 
and visual distress signals. 
 
It is important to check short-term and long 
term local weather forecast.      (con nued on 

page 14) 
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(Con nued from Page 13) 

 
Know hand and paddle signals: 
 Help Signal: Wave the paddle from 

side to side. 
 I’m OK: Pat the top of your head. 
 Stop: Hold the paddle horizontally 

above your head. 
 All Clear: Hold the paddle vertically 

on the side that is clear. 
 
The U.S. Coast Guard prohibits dumping 
of plastic or garbage mixed with plastic in 
any waters.  As a responsible paddler, you 
have an obligation to leave the waterways 
and wildlife areas you visit exactly as you 
found them; what you pack in you must 

pack out.  
 

Take care not to disturb any submersed 
aquatic vegetation. These are underwater 
plants often found in shallow waters less 
than 6 feet deep. They are an important 
habitat for fish and shellfish and are a 
food source for several waterfowl  
species. 
 
To help stop the spread of aquatic nui-
sances, like the zebra mussel, inspect 

and clean your boat before leaving or en-
tering any body of water. Wash your hull, 
sanding or scraping any residue that might 
come loose into the water. When cleaning 
your boat use non-phosphate detergent, 
such as use alternative or organic 
(“green”) cleaning products on and around 
your boat. These products are efficient yet 
environmentally sound and will not con-
tribute to water pollution. 
 
As a paddler you are responsible for your 
own safety as well as the safety of all  
passengers onboard your vessel. You 
also have a responsibility to be courteous 
and respectful towards others using the 
waterways including boaters, swimmers 
and nature. 
 

Avoid paddling alone whenever possible. 
There is safety in numbers. It is important 
to know your limitations and always stay 
within your abilities as a paddler and  
refrain from careless or negligent paddling 
practices.  
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